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ALABAMA LOOMS AS ARCHITECTURAL DEPT. GENERAL SUMMERALL FLYING SQUADRON WINS ATLANTA MOTORCADE
GIVESART EXHIBIT ACCEPTSJNVITAT1QN FROM TIGERS 7 TO 6 STOPSjmEMSON
TIGHTS NEXT FOE
Work of Professor Nelson of Will Deliver Commencement Clemson's Offense Shows Up Corps Gives First Dress Parade
Best of Season
of Year in Honor of VisiCornell on Display
Address on May 31
tors from Georgia
It always seems a pity that staThe
Architectural
Department
General Charles F. Summerall,
The Atlanta Motorcade arrived
With only two games left in has on display in the studio a large President of the CitaflBl, has ac- tistics cannot be taken in considerwhich to redeem themselves, the collection of rubbings made from cepted the invitation cfi. Dr. E. W. ation when naming the winner of at Clemson at 3:40 p. m., Tuesday,
In the Tiger- November 3. The group consisted of
Clemson Tigers next Saturday meet old marbje ffloor mosaics and Latin Sikes, President of Clemson, to a football game.
Alabama's Crimson Tide on foreignInscriptions from old Italian monu- leliver the Commencement address- V. <M'. I. game at Norfolk last week approximately eighty cars, which
In the Clemson College Auditorium the spectators saw a well coached were escorted by a squad of State
soil. Needless to say', this is an ments.
on the morning of May 31, 1932. well manned team go down on the Highway Patrolmen.
This
collection,
the
work
of
Proexceedingly tough team against
fessor
Edward
Lawson
of
Cornell
General Summerall is a native short end of a 7-6 score with the
The main event of the afternoon's
-which to start out .avenging a long
Before retiring from Flying Squadron taking the long program of welcome was a fullUniversity, is an excellent example of Florida.
string of defeats.
Only a valiant charge by dress parade by the Corps.
A comparison of the 1931 records ■of this type of reproduction and | the army he achieved in 1926 the end.
Captain
Gill of the Virginians in
ishows
his
fine
technique
over
laTge!
highest
position
in
the
army,
thai.
At the conclusion of the parade,
of the Tigers land the Tide gives
of Chief of Staff. He was the firm which he blocked a kick for the the group reassembled and made
the latter a decided edge over the areas.
Most ©f 'the examples are from officer after General Pershing to extra point saved the V. M. I. its way on to Greenville. Among
Carolinians.
In five games, the
churches
in Rome, some from St. receive the rank of "General."' He boys from a tied score and a moral the distinguished visitors was BobAlabamans have come off the victor in fouT., losing only to the Peters, and some from monuments holds honorary degrees from sev loss to the Bengals.
by Jones heralded as the "World's
After an exchange of punts in Greatest Golfer".
In
Volunteers of Tennessee, which de- in the surrounding towns about eral educational institutions.
feat in itself is no disgrace. The_y Home. One of the largest and fin- 1927 he was awarded the degree the second period the Raferty
The tour was under the direction
have ammassBd a total of 184 est of the rubbings on display is of L. L. D., by Williams College, proteges took the ball on their of the Atlanta Journal, commemorown 10 yard marker and took off. ating the completion of the Piedpoints as compared with 3J. for the marble floor mosaic to the Maine,
A
pass was good for 14.
Line mont Air Line Highway. This new
memory
of
Pope
Gregory
XIII.
their opponents, with 2.5 of the latplays netted 26 more; a pass, highway marks a great step forThe .studio will be open during
ter being garnered by Tennessee.
Smith to Watkins was good for the ward in the development of the
On the other hand, Clemson, de- College hours and any who are
score. Gill booted the extra point. Piedmont regions of Georgia and
spite the tact that ashe never Hacks interested in viewing it are invited
This was a beautiful, determined South Carolina, in view of the fact
The exhibition will be
plenty of 'fight and courage, has 'to do -so.
march, and after the first few that it forms a new tourist route
on
the
walls
for
about
a
week.
dropped Ewe nwit iol seven conline plays, the score seemed in- from New York as well as an alltests, tied one, and won the other
evitable.
The Tigers gave everyby a single touchdown. Thus the
Twelve New Members Wel- thing they had to prevent the three paved line of communication with
the north.
Tigers have a meager 12 paints
comed in Fraternty
point landing across the goal, but
a'nst 90 lax their opponents.
The Corps was glad to have the
the pilot was too much for them. Atlanta citizens as their guests and
Although a new team, new coach,i
Cm Friday evening, November 6,
Clemson's score came late in the it is hoped that they will again
and a new .system of football .has
the members of Alph Zeta wel- a fumble on the Squadron's 4 5.
been instituted at Alabama this
return to the Clemson Campus.
comed twelve new members into Miller passed, to Proctor for 10.
year, the squad is already getting
E. L. M.,
their midst with a banquet, given
its Notre Dame shift down to perAn invitation has been extended hy Captain Harcombe in the train- Patterson took a pass form Miller
on the 2 5 and stepped the remainfection nndter .thee tutelage a»I Its to Governor Ira C. Blackwood to
ing room.
Twenty-two student ing distance practically unbothered.
new coach, Prank Thomas. It usual- he the principal speager at the anmembers of the South Carolina Several attempts were made to stop
ly takes a year to two to get a nual .banquet of the South Carolina
Chapter of Alpha Zeta were presen. him but he had a sufficient wins
team functioning properly under .ollege Press Association to be held
along with the following mem.ei'L spread for the take off and showeo.
this system., Taut Thomas has al- in Columbia Friday night, Decemof the faculty and administrative a clean pair of heels.
ready made remarkable headway, ber 4. Delegates from all the coldepartment: Dr. Caihoun, Dr. CoopThe Bengals reached their heigh "Our Changing Times" Topic
as was shown in 'Kama's 41 to 0 leges in the state will be present,
er, Ivof. Elting, Prof. Ritchie, Dr. of the season in this game. MA
of Address
victory over Florida.
and although the invitation has not Armstrong, Mr. Washington, Prof.
ler was passing beautifully; an an'
The offense of the Crimson as yet been accepted, officers of the
Chandall, Prof. Sherman, and Dr. attack was opened that no on^
Dr. Jesiah Moss of the University
feajlt around "Sugar" Cain, a south- association acre (confident that the
Callings- After requesting the fa- expected, and was successful. S.e- of South Carolina spoke to the
paw passer and kicker of no mean 'Governor will he present.
culty members to lay aside their
Corps in the college chapel on the
'ability. In fact, Cain is accounted
The annual convention will be usual dignity .and, to become stu- gel played his best game, probably
morning
of November 9. Dr. Moss
of his career; whenever there wai.
the most accurate passer in the held m Columbia on December 3
dents again, J. H. Dean, toast- a pile up and Reuben was near: may be added to the list of chapel
South, and his season's average on and 4 at the invitation of Columbia
master, started an evening of jol- when unearthed he was found ts. speakers that immediately caught
punts is not less than 50 yards. Hol- College and the .University, and
lity by taking his usual slams at have been the greatest instrument and held the attention of the entire
ley, Cain's diminutive 155-pound plans are hieing patoposed to make
various faculty personalities.
Not of obstruction.
Few gains were audience. His message was especrunning mate, has been the Tide's this the hesi fionwantion yet held
to be outdone, the professors came made over this side of the line. ially well received and appreciated
most consistent ground gainer this gates on subjects hearing on the
back admirably, scoring heavily o. Heineman, playing his first game by the Corps.
season. He scored four touchdowns everal prominent .speakers are to
all iflanks.
Delightful and in- in the line turned in a remarkable
The topic of Dr. Moss's talk was
for his team against Ole Miss. address the meetings of the delestructive talks were given through- game. He was all over the field, "Our Changing Times", and the
Cain and Holley, paired with Mose editing and publishing of the colout the course of the evening. The thriving on the impossible and theme was based on the theories adley and Walker, are a formidable lege newspaper and magazine.
purpose of the banquet, the in- spectacular tackles. Fordham wai vanced by two ancient Greek philset of attackers against any foe,
Each publication in the associa- culcating of a closer spirit oi
playing his usual brand of bad. osophers. Dr. Moss emphasized the
although a second quartet composed tion is allowed to send two delefriendship and brotherhood between Had he not figured so prominently in fact that due to the wide and varied
of Bellini, Long, Causey, and Chap- gates to this annual convention.
students and faculty, was a grand the secondary the gains would have differences of the two theories that
pelle is considered by some to be The expenses of the delegates are
success. Before leaving to see the been more.
the truth lay somewhere between
the better combination of ball car- taken care of in the annual Assopicture given to the members by
One theory maintained
The line play of the Virginian., the two.
riers.
ciation fee which must be paid by
Mr. Holtzendorff, B. D. Cloaninger must be complimented. Soon after that nothign is constant and everyIn the line, Godfree and Laslie November 15 this year. Any stuentertained those present with his the first period opened the TigerL thing changes while the other theoare adequately filling the positions dent in a college may attend the
accurate imitations of Dr. Caihoun carried the ball to V. M. I.'s one ry upheld the opposite attitude.
left vacant by "Footsie" Clements convention, but unless he is one of
and Prof. Sherman.
yard line, only to lose it there Dr. Moss advised everyone to keep
and Sington, which latter pair was the two delegates selected by the
—O. H. G on downs, after valiant efforts, were pace with time and not to be left
the best set of tacklers in the South staff of a publication, he must pay
made by Proctor, Hook, and Mil- behind to have the flood of prolast year. Whitworth and Huppke his own expenses.
ler. Captain Gill also turned in a gress run over us.
at the .guard positions are marvels
Each year there is a contest to
Dr. Moss deserves to be comnice game; kicking the extra point
NOTICE!
on the offense, and even Tennessee determine the best college magamended for his keen insight of the
that
virtually
won
the
game.
found Captain Sharpe's sector at zine and college newspaper in the
This was one game the Corp:, present situation, and his optomistie
center inpenetrahle.
Alabama has Association. Three consecutive isAll Day Cadets and Special has no illusions about. It was a outlook for the future. His tifclk
always been famous for her ends, sues of the publication entered must
Students
are requested to have wonderful performance on the part was unusually rich with witticisms
who, until this year have been be sent to the Association officers
their
pictures
made for TAPS of the team, and a compliment to which had the distinction of being
trained by Coach Neely, and it will at the same time the annual fee
original. It is hoped that this will
be interesting to see the Tiger is paid. The entries are judged by as early as possible. Pay your Coach Neely and his assistants.
not be Dr. Moss's last visit to the,
The
Tigers
played
their
hearts
out,
mentor's new charges pitted against some newspaper, outside of the class space in Rooms C-5 or
campus.—V. R. c.
-ind
from
all
moral
and
self-satisfy359
by
Saturday.
Seniors
are
such a prize pair of ends as Smith state, selected by the officers.
and Dortherorw.
Prizes of $5 are given for the also requested to turn in snap- ing standpoints won a great victory. for scores.
Perhaps the best game of the
From a review of these facts, It best essay, story, poem, or book re- shots by Saturday.
Only two more games confront
day
was played by Siegel.
Toe
Is apparent that the Bengals' only view published in a college magaThe Beauty Section will ac- much could not be said about hie he Tigers, Alabama and Furmah.
hope is to keep the score as low zine since the last meeting of the cept pictures until ThanksgivNo prediction is made to the AlaMiller bama game, but the corps is beginas possble and possibly to do a convention, and also for the best ing—make plans to get that work and valiant efforts.
also reached top form for his calittle scoring of their own. In the news story, the best feature, or
girl's picture right away. Ef- reer. Neither Downs or Booth, or ning to catch the spirit of the FurV. M. I. game last Saturday, the editorial published in a college paforts are being put forth to he famous Barry Wood could have man classic, and regardless of the
usually powerful defense of the per during the same period of time.
secure
Rolf Armstrong to directed the plays and destiny of previous records of the teams, this
Tigers failed to function properly, Each staff is allowed to send in one
is one game that they believe the
judge the beautes.
the Tigers better.
His passes Tigers are going to take, and it
but the Jungaleers will certainly entry in any contest above but the
ere perfect, and had the Squadron s a settled fact among them that
need to be all there against the article must have been written by
B. E. B. Snowden,
secondary not been on its toes, Neely and his boys are coming thru
(Continued on page six)
(Continued on page six)
Editor-in-chief of TAPS they would have seen many flipped on that day.—E. J. A.
Neeley to be Pitted Against
Team He Helped Coach

ZETA ENJOYS
FIRST SOCIAL EVENT

PRESS ASSOCIATION
TO MEET IN C0L0MB1

DR. MOSS GIVES TALK
TO C0I1PSJN CHAPEL

i
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and very wet hen.
They "can win games and look
like they are used to it", (which
is master acting) but the Gamecock
rag never stops napping about it.

AND
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EDITORIAL
-Recently a vandal, supposedly in the Cadet Corps, stole a
raincoat and finding that he could not use it, cut many holes
in it and threw it in the woods. Such persons are not wanted
at Clemson and it is up to the cadet corps to weed them out
Thieves are out of place anywhere and especially so in a school
>of this kind. It is the duty of every cadet, whether officer or
private, to help apprehend one of these undesirables if he can.
Such are the men that go out into the world and give Clemson
a black eye, and such are the men that fill the jails of this
country. Only recently a young man caught stealing attracted
much attention through the newspapers by claiming to be a
Clemsor -nan. He is not a Clemson man, though he may have
;succcesu_jlly posed as one for a time.
We wonder how many cadets read Owen D. Young's commencement address which the company commanders distributed in pamphlet form last week? Those that didn't missed
something. This address deals with an angle of college life
different from the one we are accustomed to hear or read
abotit. In it, Young tells the college graduate to ask himself
five questions. They are worth repeating.
irst—B,ave you enlarged your knowledge of obligations
ana increased your capacity to perform them ?
"Second—Have you dev. loped your intuitions and made
more sensitive your emotions?
"Third—Have you discovered your mental aptitude?
"Fourth—Have you learned enough about the machinery of
society and its history to enable you to apply your gifts effectively?
'" "Fifth—Have you acquired adequate skill in communicaton
wth others?"
If a student can pass this examination successfully, he h;,s
gotten more from his college career than mere book knowledge and is in a large measure prepared to face life. Grade
yourself impartially; the world will.

TIGER STAFF FEASTED
BY CAPTAIN HARGOMBE
Interesting Talk Given by Mr.
J. C. Litt»^john
On last Wednesday evening the
entire staff of "The Tiger" was
given a delightful dinner by Captain Harcombe. Mr. J. C. Littlejohn, business manager of the college, was present and gave a
very interesting talk concerning the

college maintenance and other subjects of interest.
Mr. Littlejohn,
being a former member of the staff,
is greatly interested in Clemson's
weekly publication, and during the
time he has been at Clemson, has
been of much assistance to it in
many ways.
Short talks were made by each
staff department head concerning
the work of his division, and a
general discussion was carried on
throughout the banquet which was
of aid in making each member of
the staff familiar with the means by
which the publication is made possible.—J. L. O. F.

Th e smo ke

By

you like ... is

RORMJ e ASUMOK-

the smoke she

Clemson needs buildings and
equipment worse now than she! ever
has in the past. Why don't the
people of the state wake up and
realize that educating the youth
of South Carolina is far more important than having smooth roads
on which to wreck their automobiles?

not that they are seers of have
acquired a knowledge of what is
always good, for them, but they
do have a pretty good idea of
the amount of work they are going
to do on this Friday, and see in it
a greater asset as a holiday at
homp than a day here to meet
classes with a mind befuddler1 by
a recent Thanksgiving game <*iid
unprepared lessons.
We realize
that this change is not one that can
be made this year, but it is to be
hoped that the powers that be will
consider the matter.

The Y. M. C. A. is to be congratulated on "cooperating with the
depression" and cutting the price
of most of the moving pictures
which they have been showing lately. This is really very toughtful
and considerate of the Y, when
The Carolina Gamecock, not satthey could command the higher isfied with casting reflections upon
prices just as easily.
sportsmanship of Clemson, now
.a1 J her oily forked, tongue upon
It seems as though
It's been quite a while since the the Citadel.
fair, but every so often one pops the Gamecock is having difficulty
out which is just too good to in trumping up stories of poor
keep. We understand that it took sportsmanship—they have used the
Captain Jake Fogle four hours to "organized cheering during penalIt seems
extricate his head from the auto- ties" story twice now.
mobile window which someone re'1- as though Clemson is not the only
ed up on his neck. A thoughtful school acquainted with the finer
friend placed Captain Jake in this points of football etiquette, as
rather ludricous position for "safe- played by Carolina. The Gamecock
keeping" while the aforementioned in one of her several editorials
friend went off after a cup of a.bout the matter, sugests omitting
tea, forgetting all about him in •the Citadel from her schedule next
year.
the course of the evening.
This so-called neswpaper, along
"There is strangely no incentive with the entire student body of
to throw trash or dirt on clean Carolina, seems to be turning one
floors", Mr. Littlejohn pointed out of the basic colors, and this color
at the Tiger dinner the other even- is Mther red nor blue. Carolina
ing.
The floors of barracks are is airaid of the Citadel soldiers and
so clean this year, as compared with wants to walk out on them, as
other years, that we are almost the student body has done for the
afraid of stepping on thern tor last several years at the State
Fair game.
"Unable to bear the
tear of spotting them.
bitter dregs of defeat, they leave
I i er may not have a valance of the stadium when the game is
two, but sometimes ask "Dec.'' about three-fourths over..
For many years it has been con
Howard Hunter for his own privaf
i.nitation of a thirsty canine. He'a ventional for opposing schools to
acquire freshmen caps.
Of course
good hoy's, he's good!
the Citadel, being a military college, knew this, but Carolina being
We have heard of "cut throat
competition" before, but have nevev only a state university was unfamiliar with this colegiate custom.
seen it in practice ui
this
the attitude the
It is a settled fact that about half Judging from
Gamecock took towards this ;
the cadet corps is competing with
the other half in that phase of less form of rivalry, we wonder
speaking known commonly by a just how many .people can distinand fighting
satisfactory word but literally as guish the plumed
Gamecock from an old, deserepit.
complaining".
There is a great
opening here for some agency to ISIlHHlEiaiSal&lllSgl^^^
mold a new spirit of cooperation
and consideration that applies to
everyone. We can never hope to
iemove the chronic griper, but we I
an hope to form a closer union of
the cadets in effort to better the
school. There is only one way in i
which this can be done and that is
for the indivir1-">1 to stop cutting
the throat of dfery. one on every
available occasion. "If some power the giver gave us, to see ourselves as other see us" perhaps the
'==:
realization would come that the
man who finds the most fault with
others is not worth self criticism.
In spite of the formations, and in
spite of the living conditions, the
corps is no more. There is a group »:
of individuals, needing some intanThis is the Best Five
gible agency toinou' a new and
better spirit.

likes for you!
"I like to see a man smoke a pipe!"
You've heard your own girl say ft,
perhaps. You're sure to hear it wherever
girls get together.
They puff away
at our cigarettes.
But they like to see
us have a go at the
"strong.silentman's
smoke"—a companionable, time,;
/ '
proven pipe.
jf:' J.
There is someSkepVikesyow to-smoke thing satisfying
aviv

°
about a pipe. It's a
slow;, reflective, hard-thinking smoke
—or a calm, relaxing, restful smoke.
The hunterv "noke, the fisherman's
smoke, the engineer's smoke—a man's
smoke, through and through.
And pipe smokers who ktier: iieir
fine tobaccos tell you there's no blend
quite like the fine
selected hurleys' of
Edgeworth — the
favorite tobacco in
42 out of 50 leading
colleges.
DotryEdge~
worth. Perhaps you will
like it as well as
A pipe is satisfying
most men seem
to. Edgeworth is at your dealer's. Or
send for free sample if you wish. Address Larus & Bro. Co., 105 S. 22d
Street, Richmond. Va.

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO
Edgeworth is a blend of fine old burleys,
with its natural savor enhanced by Edgeworth's distinctive
and exclusive eleventh process.
E
worth anyo forms
—EdgeworthReady;
Rubbed and Edgeworth Plug Slice. All
sizes, 15(4 pocket
package to $1.50
pound humidor tin.

JUNIOR AND SENIOR R.O.T.G. GHEGKS
ACCEPTED FOR PURCHASE OF

Overcoats & Shoes

WE SELL VICTOR FIVE SHOES FOR S4.5Q
Dollar Shoe Made

Keller

The general opinion among the
upper classes that the day following
Thanksgiving should be given as a
holiday. This is a period of unrest
and perhaps many would favor any %
radical departure from the custom,
or any custom for that matter,' but
s
it is a settled fact that the day
following the game in Greenville
is a total loss, scholastically, to a
majority of the cadets.
This is
the opinion of Juniors and Seniors, EEaBHEgjg-ggiiSigHigigbqKBqKiEa «•»«■« « aBaBBEBHgJBiaBBSBBBHBBBHBBBBBB

:
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VESPER SERVICE
The regular Vesper Service was
held in the Y. M. C. A. auditorium
Sunday evening, November 8, 1931,
Immediately after supper.
Some
very interesting news reels were
shown, after which the service was
opened with two songs: "Have
Thine Own Way" and "He Keeps
Me Smiling". Following the songs
a prayer was offered by G. A.
Black. Mr. Holtzendorff made an
interesting talk on "Why I am a
Chiratian".
In this talk he discussed the relation of science to
religion, and he spoke of the ways
In which science should be a great
help in the realization of the
realization of the spiritual things
of life. He stated that science has
brought us out a deep state, of
superstition and that we are greatly
indebted to science for the progress
which we have made.
Religion
and science have worked together
to advance us to our present degree of civilization.
The service
was closed with a prayer by Mr.
Holtzendorff, and a song, "Love
Lifted Me."—^C. P. W.
EVENING WATCH
ATTENDANCE IMPROVING
Evening watch groups have been
well attended since they were introduced into barracks a few weeks
ago. For the week of October 2fi
the total attendance was 672, whild
for the week of November 2 it was
increased to the total of 960, thus
indicating that more cadets are
becoming interested as a result of
constant effort on the part of the
leaders.
Cadets B. D. Cloaninger
and D. M. Cox, with the capable assistance of several interested, men
on each company hall, have shown
excellent ability In promoting this
outstanding attendance. Some companies, which were former leaders,
have fallen to lower levels not because of insufficient interest on
their part but increasing interest
on the part of other companies.
Companies in which seniors advocate the meeting the attendance
proves to be high and consistent.
This goes to prove that the upper
classmen set the pace for the underclassmen to follow.
Are you
doing your part in promoting this
more worthy enterprise?
—M. R. V.

of the pasture below the Field
House.
When completed, the cabin will
be 32 feet long and 24 feet wide
and will contain 6 windows 3x7
feet.
There is also to be a 10
foot porch and a 5 foot fireplace
which will be capable of heating
the cabin on the coldest nights.
The chimney will be constructed of
native rock gathered along the
river. The cracks between the logs
will be filled with mortar instead
of mud thus making the cabin
comfortable. The floor will be of
dressed planks but not of regular
flooring.
The site was donated
by (the college and, the work is
being done, voluntarily, by some
of the students.
—W. J. B.

than a three touchdown margin."
the Tigers Into camp by not less
has done, we couldn't hope to surpass the Gamecock, since we don't
have as big a place as Columbia to
find fault In. We do not care to
take unfair, unsportsman-like slams
at our rival colleges, nor do we
care to tell the state fair officials
how to run the fair. lt\ the Tiger
Is an excuse, we shudder to think
what The Gamecock would 'be called. In conclusion, we wish to quote
for the editor of The Gamecock the
following clipping by Robert West.
"NOTHING is easier than faultfinding; no talent, no self-denial,
no brains, no character are required,
to set up in the grumbling business."

Wrong again. The margin was
only two touchdowns, and those
were not the result of any marble
shooting on the part of the Petrels.
They had to fight for those markers. And as for our lone touchdown in five games, we didn't have
field days with such teams as
Richmond, Newberry, and Wofford

Such teams as Tennessee are not
being run over by just any team
nowadays. Better luck next year.
We have offered the above remarks
with the hope that they will stimulate some thought on the approaching battle between the Tigers and
Hurricane. It's going to be plenty
good.

YOUR FELLOW STUDENTS WEAR HOSE
Take Orders for Their Requirements in Hosiery.

Make that extra cash you need this season.
ful opportunity. Write

Wonder-

FASHION HOSIERY COMPANY

This is not an "I told you so"
Box 715
High Point, N. C.
column, but we do get a kick out
of seeing our rivals predict our
defeats and then miss completely.
Just such an incident appears in
ji»MKMa«]|g|giigiKiw^
last week's issue of The Hornet.
In a preview of the Furman-South
Carolina game we find the writer
Well there's no excuse now.
thinking in the following channels.
Clothes are cheap. No reason
"The Birds will meet In this game
why every man shouldn't be
some what the same stubborn rewell-dressed. Prices are down.
sistance that they faced against
the Clemson Tiger, but this time
the resistance will be harder to
LOOK AT THESE
break down and there will he no
SENIOR COUNCIL
such flurry of touchdowns that occurred In the last half of the state
The Senior Y Council held Its fair game."
regular meeting in the club room
We wonder what the Furman
last Monday evening. The devotion- sports editor thinks of the Tiger
al was led by B. D. Cloaninger after resistance now.
And as for the
which prayer was offered by L. flurry of touchdowns, we ask him
Delk.
to remember that the Birds were
There was no business taken up, able to push over but three on the
so the meeting was immediately Tigers, while they outclassed the
turned over to Professor W. W. Hurricane in every phase of play,
TWO PANTS
Burton. Professor Burton led the to iwin by a four touchdown margin.
group in another of a series of We are of the opinion that the
discussions on "The Existence of|Breeze will find the sighing "more
God". This time he presents auto- difficult on Turkey Day than they
logical proof of a Being.
"Man nad anticipated. Ah, but the writer
has an idea of an infinite and per- was in a chatty mood when he
feet Being and such a Being must Urote nIs coiumn. He g0eB on to
exist, as a person and not as a!say: "Clemson, scorers of only six
mere thought".
The group then | pi0lnts in flve &ameS) has very lit.
JUNIORS AND SENIORS USE YOUR CREDIT
rought the meeting into a general tie prospect of helping their meager
discussion and used some illustra- record any in their tussel with the
tions from the Bible.
Oglethorpe Petrels. The Georgians
'Mr. Roy Cooper asked any of have one of the most powerful
he members that had vacant hours teams in the South and should take 1
HHSHIS
?D<li<l«toRIRgJKIIRIgMrtlKIM)<m]|XiaREI«IS
M«lglM«Mlg»HMBaMMMM«IUM
to spend them working on the
cabin that has been started down <~><~^~**^
near the river.

LONG BLUE TOPCOATS $15.00

TAILORED SUITS $22.00

STOCK SUITS $25 & 2T.50

Dohe Sloan

0
BY GREEN

Be still, fluttering heart. Please
pardon us, boys and girls, if we
seem all a twitter.
It so happens
that we have just been reading the
Gamecock. Further explanation is
hardly necessary.
For a moment
we thought we were reading one of
Horatio Algiers thrillers, and had
SOPHOMORE COUNCIL MEETS
it not been for sheer dignity, the
WITH MR. AND MRS. G. H. AULL roommate probably would have had
to have us sit down and quit yelLast Thursday evening, immed- ling "Come on, cowboy!" (or words
iately following supper the Sopho- to that effect). It is very! difficult
more council was entertained at to hold one's usual composure when
the home of Mr. and -Mrs. G. H. reading stories of such daring heroAull. Due to the reseating of the ism as is carried in this week's
At the
corps in the dining hall the meeting issue of the Gamecock.
was rather short, but the shortness Carolina-Citadel game, it seems
did not detract from the effective- that the cadets were making a colness of the meeting. Entirely in- lection of Carolina rat caps. Ah,
formal, the evening was spent in it's no 'use. We'll let the editor
a discussion led. by Mr. Aull and tell you in his own words just how
"It is alleged
then perusing numerous albums and it all happened.
scrap-books. The refreshments, con- that nine cadets jumped on one
sisting of cookies, sandwiches, and freshman and took 'his cap, wherehot chocolate, was thoroughly1 en- upon the freshman walloped all
joyed by all. Shortly following the nine of the cadets, put them to
refreshments the council adjourned flight and regained his cap." Gee,
in order to return to barracks in but he ruined a good story by not
due time for long roll.—M. R. V. including "and rode away with the
fair heroine." Won't someone please
summon Ripley?
Y M C A CABIN

For a long time the Y has felt
the need of a place off the campus
but in the vicinity of the college
for cabinet and council meetings.
This need is at last being realized
In the cabin that is being built on
the banks of the Seneca River.
For several days pine logs have
been hauled from the woods behind
the Golf Course to the upper end
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50c DYANSHINE SHOE POLISH - SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK
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19c PER BOTTLE
SEE OUR SPECIALS IN STATIONERY - REAL BARGAINS
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in the column "Observation and +J>
Comment", the Gamecock refers to «*►
The Tiger as Clemson's journalistic^,
excuse.
Perhaps we could makej^
it more than an excuse by filling it X
with columns (such as the Game- J
cock Editorials) or cynical slams. Y
Even if we did set up in the fault- +<?
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COJEPANY BASKETBALL,
some pretty shots for A, while Sim- for G. The game was always close game, which was as close as was
RESULTS OF LAST WEEK mons for B played a great game. until the very last, when C drew possible, ending L-30 and 1-29.
away1 to a 23-18 victory.
Fellers for I with 12 points and
Fagan
for L with 10 were high
The Company games played last
H vs. M—H Company came out
Say, Pa!
scorers. The game was always in
week resulted in some mighty close on the big end of the score 33-18.
I vs. L—Both teams played jam- doubt as to the winner until 'the
Well, what is it?
games, only a few were walk- Romaine ISmith for H shot goals
When deaf mutes have hot words,
up basketball during the entire final whistle blew.
aways.
A great deal of interest from all spots of the floor to score
do they get their fingers burned?
and pep was displayed in all the 23 of his team's 3 3 points. Dilgames and from the way things lard with 10 points played a fine
"See if you can laugh that off", said look now it is impossible to pre- game for M. The game was close
the fat man's wife as she wired a button dict which teams will win enough the first half, but the last part
games to qualify for the tourna- proved disastrous for M.
on his vest.
ment.

JOKES

She, fearsomely—Why are you sharpResults:
ening that razor?
Staff vs. Drum a-nd Bugle Corps
1
He —-I'm going to shave if there isn't
—The staff downed the Drum and
■ a man in those shoes under your bed.
Bugle Corps 48-11. Calhoun with
23 points and Shippey with" 13 were
What's your son's average income?
the big guns for the Staff; Frldy
From two to two-thirty a. m.
and, Baker playted a good defensive game. Chapman for the Drum
Mrs. Firefly—Go. I never want to and Bugle Corps kept his team
•;see you again!
fighting throughout . the game.
Mr. Firefly—O. K. You glow your
Staff 48, Drum and Bugle Corps
'/way and I'll glow mine.
11.
Bride—Do you think you can learn
to love me?
, Groom—I can, sweetheart; but the
,'ituition's going to be high.
A Scotchman was once run over by a
beer wagon and for the first time in his
life the drinks were on him.

G vs. F—The game between G
and F proved to be a hair-raiser.
Throughout the entire game the
score see-sawed back and forth to
keep everybody excited; it ended
F-28, G-26. Every man on both
teams palyed a good game, and
each one deserves much credit.

Waiter: "Have'.you finished with your
.fish madam?
Lady diner (with gentleman:) "No,
but a few more meals with him and I
\vill be."
Darling, you have a certain something
that simply sets me on fire inside.
I haven't any for you tonight. The
family bootleger is out of town.
How much of your salary do you take
home to your wife?
None of it.
Gosh, how come?
' She meets me at the office and takes
it home herself.
Jack: Will you marry me ?
Anne: But I'm a married woman.
Jack: No, you're a widow. Now
don't say I didn't break the news gently.

"I insist on
Lucky Strike
"There's nothing like a microphone to
show up the voice in its true colors. So
I insist on Lucky Strike—the cigarette
that I know will be kind to my throat.
And you've certainly scored
another hit with your new style
Cellophane wrapper that opens
so easily/'

^OJ^XQAXQM*~

Sally Eilers will always call this her
big year. First, she learned to fly a
plane. Then she married and found
domestic bliss. Then she made a
smashing success in 'Bad Girl. As
a reward Fox is co-starring her In
"Over the Hill."

Dr. Mills—From what I saw of the
new cook this morning there seems to
to plenty of get up and go about her.
Wife—Yes, she went this afternoon.

We are a little skeptical about
that 'perfected prune' recently announced. We have a feeling that
prunes will always have a new
wrinkle.
• The Red, White, and Blue will
never fade if we act white, overcome the blues, and give the Reds
nothing to harp on.
Well, the bandit business seems
to be holdng up.
Prof. Sherrill: "Will you men
please stop exchanging notes in the
iback of the room?"
Stud: "Them ain't notes. Them's
dollar bills. We're shooting craps."
Prof. Sherrill: "Oh! Pardon me."

— AT —

U

C. P. Hogarth: I won't go out with
a strange young lady.
Martin: H'm ! Any young lady who
would go out with you would be a
strange young lady.

, Prohibition may not have made
it much harder to get a drink,
some places; but it has made it
much harder to drink it.

REGULAR 25c. SIZE

JOE SLOAN'S

Ben Bleckley says there is very little
change in men's clothes this spring.

A doctor says there is no special
virtue in early rising. Except, of
course, when one sits on a wasp
at a picnic.

OR, WEST'S TOOTH PASTE - - 17c
TWO FOR 33c

B vs. K—B and K resorted to a
defensive game and the score finally ended 14-13 in favor of K.
The game was full of excitement
A vs. E—This game ■ was nip and and splendid defensive work by
tuck from start-..to finish. E won both teams.
by the score of 20-18. Both teams
<)i
'ayed especially well and deserve
C vs. G—The shooting of Gilbert
favorable co'rgb»ents. . "Bigwheel" with 13 points and the guarding of
Clark of A Company was high scor- Johnstone spelled defeat for G.
er with 9 points. McNinch sunk Blitch and Chapman played well ISIHaiKaHggSHHH^

You're the light of my eyes,
j I'll close them. The less light, the
4tiore liberty.
Mother: "Aren't you going with, your
■ dentist boy friend any more?
f. Daughter: "No more of him for me.
'Everytime I went to see him at hi's office
he tried to pull something."

SPECIAL

jj«

jj.

ji.

-j*

*>

«j>

Made of the finest tobaccos —The
Cream of many Crops-LUCKY STRIKE
alone offers the throat protection of the
exclusive "TOASTING" Process which includes the use of modern Ultra Violet Rays
— the process that expels certain harsh,
biting irritants naturally present in every
tobacco leaf. These expelled irritants
are not present in your LUCKY STRIKE.
"They're out—so they can't be in!" No wonder
LUCKIES are always kind to your throat.

6*

It's toasted

Your Throat Protection — against irritation — against cough

And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps
that "Toasted" Flavor Ever Fresh
TUNE IN—The Lucky Strike Dance Hour, every Tuesday
Thursday and Saturday evening over N. B. C. network

'■
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STOP THAT TIDE

SPORTS

DRIBLETS
DOTE

t

HARD LUCK
And another game goes down in the debit column. What a
tough one to lose too. Outplay a team almost throughout the
entire game and then have them shove over a score in an unsuspected moment, and proceed to kick the goal which proves
to be the slender margin of victory. Clemson had their opportunity, but the Gods of chance had destined otherwise, and
the same Captain Gill who so calmly booted the ball through
the uprights, broke through the Clemson forward wall to block
Harvln's attempt "before it was well
started on its journey.

PLACEKICK

r

<

despite all these handicaps.
Tnu
1931 offensive is built around one
John "-Sugar" Cain, a left-footed
icker and a half back of distinction
en any football field.
"Big Ben"
-mith and Dotherow handle the
erminals in the same brilliant fashion.
In the line were the greatest
losses suffered, Captain Joe Sharpe
and Dhitworth are the mainstays.
The latter possesses one of those
educated toes that you write home
about.
PERSONAL ELEMENT
This game brings face to face a
coach and a .player against their
old team.
Neely was Wade's assistant last year, and Frank Howard was one of the powers in the
forward wall of the Tide. Naturally each of them would like to

SPORTS

show just wnat progress mey ua.vc oaiumay, nu'veuiuer x-r— ucij diplomat", Free Picture. "Mothtowards developing a team since
they have severed their relations
er's Millions", 11 cents.
with their Alma Mater, and you can Sunday, November 15—"India Tobet your false teeth that these men
day" and "Shadow of the Dragwill have everything shined and
on", Vesper Service.
polished when facing their formida- Monday, November 16—"Sob Sisble foes.
ter",
uesday, Novemebr 17—"Sin of
The Tigers emerged in good share
Madelon Clab".
from their Virginia tussle, and with
a host of men recovered from injuries and a revamped lineup they
STATEMENT OF
will be able to pit their full strength
AIMES and BLOCK C DANCES
against the Alabamians.
PICTURE SCHEDULE

Total receipts (both)
Amount paid ladies
Cost of orchestra
Decorations, etc.

IMPORTANT

e'd rather have a Chesterfield
and now we'll tell you why,.'!
Three Stars of
'Ziegfeld Follies of 1931" j*g^,
Helen Morgan (on piano)
Ruth Etting (at right)

m
M

and •

Harry Richman

IMPROVING

Despite another loss checked
against them, the Tigers continued
their fight which has characterized
most of their games this year.
A losing team which keeps scrapping for sixty minutes of football
may be pardoned, but a team which
accents a defeat without a fight cannot.
The former statement describes Neely's charges in every
game they have played, and tliey
reached their peak against the
Flying Squadron last Saturday only
to lose by a cruel bit of adversity in
the final period. The Tigers also
showed more offensive power and
their passing game with Bob Miller at the helm was considereably
"mproved.
Their dogged fight, however, lias
been their lone consistent redeeming feature.
No one is discouraged or disgusted with anything they have done,
on the other hand everyone is quite
satisfied with their performance despite the fact the fruits of the
games as far as victories are concerned have been rather bitter.
"BAMA" NEXT
To add insult to injury, the Bengals engage a Crimson horde of
football demons in the personel of
a new edition of an Alabama team
at Montgomery this Saturday.
Ten first string men were missing from the ranks of this team
when it was called together this
year by Frank Thomas, former
Notre Dame luminary, who steps
into the shoes of Wallace 'Wade.
Despite the loss of some of the
greatest players the game has ever
known, Thomas is .still equipped in
ability and the nucleus Vhich he
inherited has proved to be ultrapowerful.
His giant All-American
tackle, Freddit Sington, is gone; so
is "Flash" Suther, and 'Bama still
mourns the death of Jimmy Moore,
a great end, whose unerring aim
netted the inaugural touchdown'at
Pasadena with a "pass to Suther.
The Tide has not' fated- so ■ badly'

Three mighty .
good reasons/
"MILDER"—smoke as many as you like!
That's what every Chesterfield smoker
knows . . . and it's not hard to prove,
either. Just try this blend of milder,
riper tobaccos!
"TASTE BETTER"—you'll like as many
as you smoke! That's what more smokers
are learning every day. Not over-sweetened, but just sweet enough for constant
enjoyment. The mild, rich flavor of the
finest Turkish and Domestic tobaccos.
"THEY SATISFY"—/';* every way! The
tobacco, the paper, the package... everything about Chesterfield is the best that
money can buy or that science knows about!

GOOD... they've got to be good!
©1931.

LIGGETT

&

MYERS TOBACCO CO.

$288.33
125.00
110.00
15.33

Thursday, November 12—"Friends
and Lovers" with Lily Damita Total expenses
$250.33
and Menjou, 2 0 cents.
Friday1 November 13— "Goldie" Total profit
$ 38.00
with Jean Harlow and Tracy,
(Signed) J. D. Gibson
20 cents.

w

That the point after touchdown
is an all important thing, was manifested this week in no less than
ten games all over the country.
Besides the single point loss by
the home club, Georgia seemed to
forget the war was over and the
Rebels put a 7-6 licking on their
Yankee foes from N. Y. U. despite
being outplayed three fourths of
the game.
Texas Christian, Harvard, Wisconsin, and Iowa State, besid«<= flv"
lesser aggregations won via thi^
route.
All of which goes to prove that
the business of educating a toe has
not yet become fossilized—at least
for those teams that kept in the
win column.
TIGERS
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CLUBS AND SOCIETIES
A. S. M. E.
Members of the Clemson student
branch of the A. S. M. E. will
enjoy a social given in the Parish
House at 8:00 o'clock Friday evsning, November 13.
There will be dancing and refreshments will be served. Each
member is expected to bring a
girl, if possible, to add to the fun
and festivity.
Thea ffair is being directed by
E. R. Mansfield, chairman of the
Social Committee, with the assistance of Professor and Mrs. Phil-

pot. Professor Fhilpot is the Hon- ALABAMA TJOOMS AS
orary Chairman of the Society.
TIGERS" NEXT FOE
This entertainment, is part of the
(Continued from page 1)
social program of the A. S. M. E.
for the current school year.
the contestant while a student in a
—T. H. H. •state college. Three copies of eacl
article entered musi be sent to the
officers of the Association by No
TEXTILE NEWS
vember 15.
Mr. Vasser Wooley, of the Seytlel"The Tiger" will be represented
Wooley Company, Atlanta, Georgia, at the convention by J. E. Baker,
gave a very instructive talk to the editor-in-chief; J. P. Littlejohn,
Clemson Textile students on No- business manager; and W. G. Ash
vember 3. His subject was "Siz- more, staff reporter.
ing Compounds and Their AppliDelegates will be the guests of
cation".
He discussed a number the two colleges where they wiTI
of practical problems in slashing have rooms and get their mea •
and weaving, and discussed how during the convention. College ofthese are being overcome by a mini ficials at both Columbia College and
the University ar°e cooperating with
ber of mills.—P. R. C.

the Association officials to put the
convention over in a manner that
will be a credit to both schools.
PRESS ASSOCIATION
TO MEET IN COLUMBIA
(Continued from page one)
;ury of the Crimson Tide. Then too,
Clemson's passing attack, with Miller heaving, which showed up to
ich advantage in the game lauc
Saturday may be brought into account against the Alabamans.
—W. L. L.

*

"Whenever a task is set before you,
Don't idly sit and view it,
Nor be content to wish it done:
Begin at once and do it."

in nature's way
CAMELS

are never parched or toasted!

M^RESHNESS and flavor in a cigarette trace right
back to natural moisture.
If you overheat or process tobacco so harshly as
to dry out all natural moisture you drive out freshness and flavor too.
Camel never parches or toasts the fine Turkish and
mild Domestic tobaccos it uses—they are naturally
smooth, cool, mellow, with natural moisture retained.

That's why the Camel Humidor Pack proves such a
blessing to Camel smokers—it brings them a fine
cigarette fresh to start with, and fresh to smoke.
If you don't realize what natural moisture means in
genuine/resJmess and flavor, switch to Camels and see.
Try this mild, slow-burning, throat-friendly
favorite for just one day—then leave it, if you can!
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, JV. C.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company's Coast-to-Coast Radio Program*
CAMEL QUARTER HOUR, Morton Downey,
Tony Wons, and Camel Orchestra, direction
Jacques Renard, every night except Sunday,
Columbia Broadcasting System

PRINCE ALBERT QUARTER HOUR, Alice Joy,
"Old Hunch,*' and Prince Albert Orchestra*
direction Paul Van Loan, every night except
Sunday, N. B. C. Red Network

See local paper for time

CAMELS
Made FRESH - Kept FRESH

£

Don't remove the moisture-proof wrapping from your
package of Camels after you open it. The Camel Humidor
Pack is protection against sweat, dust and germs. In
offices and homes, even in the dry atmosphere of artificial heat, the Camel Humidor Pack delivers fresh Camels
and keeps them right until the last one has been smoked

© 1931, R. J. R.ymalds T.b.ec. Oatpuy

*

